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State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations

Report of the
GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE TO STUDY TOLL HOADS

February

195~;>

The Honorable Dennis J. Roberts
Governor of the State· of Rhode Island
State House
Providence, R. I.
Dear Governor Robertsg
I am pleased to submit herewith a report of your
Committee to StUdy Toll Roads. Although tho findings of
the Committee at this time are in the main negative, we
feel that it is essential to r(;vldw the toll road possf.b..
tlities in the State at frequent intervals in order to
take into account tho rapidly changing traffic conditions
which may alter the situation on which our report is based.
The Committee wishes to take this opportunity to
thank Public Works Director Mancini and his staff and Mr.
Blair and other members of the staff of tho Rhode ISland
Development Council for their excellent and officient
cooporation.
Sincerely,

Chairman

1.

Toll Roads are an acceptable method for supplementing the regular
sources of funds for highway coristruction, under certain conditions.

2.

At present, the particular conditi Ins do not exist which would make
a toll road on any logical route through Rhode Island self-supporting.

3.

Toll cpezatd on is appropriate, however, for the major crossings of
Narragansett Bay, and an arrangement should be worked out whereby
the following three major facilities can be managed as a unit.

4.

a.

The Jamestown Bridge

b.

The Jamestown Ferry, and any future Narragansett Bay Bridge

c.

The Mount Hope Bridge

Joint operation of the above thrOG

facilltie~

should result in lowered

toll rates and make mor,e readily possible tho construction of the
Narragansett Bay Bridge.
5.

A master plan for highways or a Highway Guido Plan should be propared
,by the appropriate State agencies assisted by a permanent advisory
group and publicly presented to provide full knowledge and understanding of the overall highway ncads of the entire state.

6.

A long..range highwaY financing program should be worked out, based on
the Guide

Plan~

to insure systematic eX0cution of the various eloments

of that plan.
7.

A realistic approach to future highway nceda will call for a sub..
stantial increase in the lovel of s t ato expendi turos for highway
improvement and a corresponding increase in taxes within a fow years.

Participating Staff:
Philip S. Mancini, Director of Public

~orks

Frederick W. Hauck, Road Dosigning Bngins0r, Dept. of Public Works
Lcs tur

P. Manning, Highway Planning Man::1ger, Dept. of Public Works

Lachlan F. Blair, Acting Chiof, Planning Division, Devo l.opmerrt Council
~aymond

A. McDonald, Planning Division, Devolopment Council

John G. Coffin, Planning Division, Dev0l<!lpmont Council.

3.

A.

lntr.Q.9.!d..Q~i on

The immediate charge of this Committee was to review the feasibility
of undertaking highway construction through financing methods other than
State appropriations or general obligation bonds, chieflY through the device
of toll roads.

The problem of highway construction and financing is one of

the most important now facing Rhode Island; and a sound solution must be
found if we are to serVe adequately the people of the State and put Rhode
Island on a competitive basis with its neighboring states.
B. ~4Q$.ogQI00Q ..a.Qg.um

The $40,000,000 highway program approved in 1900 and scheduled for
accomplishment over a seven year period uses $2,000,000 each in Federal
and State appropriations during each of these seven years, plus the proceeds
from a $12,000,000 bond issue.

Yet this program provides financing for

less than one-f our-th of the overall highway needs of the State.

It does,

however, take care of the most highly' urgent projects and should, therefore,
be expeditiously carried out.
Some examples of evident highway needs not as yet programmed by the
State include such routes as an extension to the west from the Olneyville
Expressway, to rolieve the growing congestion on Hartford

Avenue~

a new

highway along tho eastern side of the State to serve Barrington, Warron
and Bristol, relocation of the ?ost Road to bypass Wakofield~ and the major
part of tho Metropolitan Trafficway.

C.

~g~jJ..Q.t~,g.!L.§.n.<LDi §.5l~9n~ag§i~

The Committee in its investigation reviewed published material from
a wide range of sources, including reports from the several states currently
investigating toll financing, and financial reports from a number of toll
highway and toll bridge projects already in successful operation. Against
this background certain advantages and disidvantages of toll roads are evident&
tlgj[!ill.t,g.9~.2

1.

Toll roads, which attract a SUfficient volume of traffic,
finance themselves, requiring no increase in public debt
or taxes.

2.

Financing of this sort allows large sums to be made
available immediately and not piecemeal.

3.

Development of toll roads can be accomplished much more
quickly than development of free facilities.

4.

The bondholder's interest in protecting his investment
insures a high standard of finanoing, planning, and
construction.

5.

Adjacent free roads, a product of obsolete design standards,
will benefit from reduced heavy traffic and i therefore,
lower maintenance costs.

6. The tourist pays his share of the highway bill.
7.

Only persons using a toll facility are required to pay the
highway oost.

8.

When the bonds are paid off the road becomes free except
for maintenance costs.

9.

Toll roadg eliminate traffic problems that the state would
otherwise have to solve with regUlar funds, thereby freeing
those funds for use elsewhere.

Qi~~gvan:t£~

1.

Tolls represent a firm

2.

Toll concessiQns such as gas station and restaurants

~f

double taxation.

raprO$ent monopolies.
3.

Elimina~ion

of numerous points of accoss requires

people to travel long distances before having access
to the road.
4.

Toll roads may suffer from free road ccmpetrltIon ,

5.

Toll roads satisfy regional rather than local traffic
neods.

6.

Toll road financing, un'Lcss handled by general obligation
bonds increasing the state debt, is more expansive than
financing involving the direct credit of the State, both
because a higher rate of interest is usually involved and
beceuse there is additional expense for the services of a
trustee, for promotion and for consultants of various kinds.

In general, tho Committee feels that toll roads under certain circumstances are an entirely approprd vte means of supplemonting the regularly
financed highway construction program, nlaking possible the rapid development of major routes.

There are, however, soma major disadvantages which

indicate that a toll routs, to be justified, should be fully self-supporting.

6.

D.

Eoyt~p.•.~.ove§.t~~g

After a study of the present highway system of the State and of
major highway proposals, the Committee reviewed numerous
for toll roads in Rhode Island.

Three major

lines~

suggest~d

routes

with some alternatives

for each, were investigated in detail by the staff of the Department of
Public Works and the Rhode Island Development Council.

No route in Rhode

Island was found to have sufficient probable traffic volume to make it
self-supporting or fully justifiable as a toll road.

The major routes

studied are as fOllows:
B9~t§~,

comprising Rhode Island Route 3 from Connecticut Route 84,

along the Noosaneck Hill Road and new right-of-way, including the proposed
Division Street project in We-st Greenwich and Warwick, joining and in"
corporating the Metropolitan Trafficway from the Pawtuxet River to the
Massachusetts line in South Attleboro.

The COllunittoo recognizes that many

problems of legal status, refunding of federal monies, complex traffic
patterns, and difficulty of toll collections in the heart of the motropolitan
area would be involved in such a route, but these were considered secondary
to the overall financial evaluation of this line as a toll road.
B~~~AlterD~~,

Pawtuxet

River~

similar to Route C from Connecticut to tho

excluding the Metropolitan Trafficway section through

C.rr::nston, Providenco. and Pawtucket. This routo would be much lower in
construction cost per mile than the entire Route

C~

but unfortunately

potential traffic volumes are much lower and a toll road would not be self'"
supporting ..
Boyte D, or the Southorn Rhode Island Parkway? including the existing
Jamestown Bridge and the proposed Narragansett Bay Bridge.
tinues

throughMiddl~town and

This route con..

Portsmouth across the new Sakonnet River

Bridge to connect with the Boston-Fall River Expressway at tho Massachusetts

line.

Several locations through Washington County were considered.
E.Q1l.:t~L!d_8ltSl.tlJlili~",.$imilar to the abovo route with a connection

across the Bulgarmarsh Road to Massachusetts Route 177 leading teCapa Cod.
E,Qu,t~L] ~

a metropolitan circumferential line ~ starting at

t

ha

Meshanticut Interchange servicing Houtes 2 and 3, connecting through
Oaklawn and Atwood Avenues, continuing north along Route 0 to the Putnam
Pike ~ accoas to the Farnum Pke, and along the George Washington Highway
to the Massachusetts line to connect there with a now Massachusetts road
which would carry much of the present U. S. Route 44 traffic through
Attleboro and Taunton connecting with the Cape Cod Routes at Middleboro.
South of Fletcher

Avenue~

this route would be on existing roads which would

remain f re e ,
The Development Council and tho Department of Public Works presented
trnffic~

cost, and financial studies of the different routes under inves ...

tigation with the idea that any toll route should be economically justifiod
for the traffic it serves and be the most feasible for those intending to
use it.

It appeared that none of the suggested routes which were studied

would prove financially feasible at this t imc ,
justification for any of tho proposed for

This l ack of financial

highways~

demanded that the Com"

mittee look unfavorably upon toll financing highways in Rhode Island for the
present time.

ThG Committoe files as an Appendix to this report a map showing

tho various routes studied and a summary of the estimated finances involved
in each case.
Present conditions in Rhode Island do not indicate traffic volumos
necessary to make any of the routes stUdied completely self"supporting.
Reasons for this are numerous. There is a lack of heavy year-round out-ofstate traffic volumes necessary to finance such a project.

Rhode Island 9

unlike Connecticut and New Jersf1Y? is not a corridor state with large volumes

8",

of out ... of!'.'state traffic passing through.

Nor do()s RhodG Island have several

large built-up traffic generating areas at opposite ends of the State as
have

Pennsylvania~

New York New Jersey? and ConnGcticut.

Motropolitan

PrOVidence, itsolf, with its largo surrounding urban arOB, does not present
a practical site for any self-sufficient toll facility bocause of the
numerouS traffic intorchanges and toll collection booths necessary for such
a system.
E•

.E§!.:ti.s.LT ~ 11

Q.Q.Q!.~ t ~QD

Studies were also made on the use of partial free and toll roads
such as Connecticut's Merritt Parkway, Wilbur Cross Highway, and Charter
Oak Bridge System.

One proposed route would have Lncorporat.od the free

section of Houte 3 with new toll sections

p~us

tho Metropolitan Trafficway.

This scheme was found impractical under existing conditions.
Consideration was also given to erecting toll stations at several
points along the proposed Metropolitan Trafficway such as at tho Pawtuxet
River and the Massachusetts line.

Such toll stations would help in financing

the Freeway although not pay the full cost. SUCh a schome would spood up
construction of this badly needed urban expressway. This arrangement is
considered? however, to have such complications as to be impractical for
current application.
F.

M!Jre.J.:.Q~J..l2il.tU.t1.~

Trends

indicate~

that toll facilities may prove workable in the futuro

and the unfavorable report at this time should not imply that all future toll
facilities in Rhode Island will be economically unfeasible.

Bridges

especially lend themselves to toll financing as they represent a rigid
monopoly and their longer life enables them to be financed over a longer
period than highways.

9.

The future development of U. S. Route 1 along the Connecticut shoro
and the construction of the Bos t on-Ea l I River Expressway and the rccone truction of U. S. Route 6 from Fall River to Wareham in Massachusetts will almost
certainly create traffic oonditions that will fully justify Rhode Island's
constructing tho connecting link across the southern part of tho Stato. Such
a routo would aloow Cape traffic to completely bypass Fall River and Taunton
in Massachusetts and Providence in Rhode Island.
Traffic congestion along Connecti cut I s Merritt and Wilbur Cross
Parkways may also strengthen the competitive position of Hhode Island for
a toll route, by forcing more traffic along tho shoroline route.
G. ~i.§.:lin9-l.21.L.f..§.9lili~

Many problems 1elating to existing facilities linking the different
parts of the state were brought to the attention of the Comnittoe during its
study.

It is obvious that dovo l opment; of some parts of the State has been

hampered by the limitations of tho presont bay crossings and by hi.gh toll
rates.

The Committee urges that prompt and aggressive steps be taken to re'"

solve the problems inVolved in the proposed Narragansett Bay Bridgo and to
expedite its construction, ccnef st.errt with other highway needs of tho state.
Only after completion of such a bridge will it be pcssdnl o to ovaIuat.e the
f'ul l traffic potential of a route across Southern Rhode Island.
A suggestion for integrating the present toll faci liMes in the state
under one management in an effort to reduce costs was given serious consideration by the Committee.

Lower costs and tho I'(:isulting lower tolls would

attract more traffi.c to thoso facilities.

The savings possible through

integrated operation and elimination of federal income taxes on the privately
operated Mount Hope Bridge indicate that one overall agency for the following
throe facilities is dosirDble.

1.

The Jamestown B idge

2.

The Jamestown Ferry, and the Narragansett Bay Bridge

3.

The Mount Hope Bridge

The Committee feels that the Mount Hope and Jamestown Bridges should
continue as toll facilities after acquisition by the state until such time
as the entire bridge system is completed and paid for, or at least until
the finances of the state otherwise permit.

The Committee recognizes that

the creation of such an overall bay authority raises many legal and practical
questions, to which it has not had the opportunity to give adequate consider"
at I on,

Several a l ternati ve methods fOr merging and oporating the three

bridges under single management are possible. Among theao may be mentioned
an authority plan, without pledging the credit of the state; a lease and
guarantee arrangement between the state and private owners to limit the
initial investment cost, or outright purchase with general obligation bond
financing.

A study of these and similar methods is necessary before definite

recommendations Can be made for
H.

thE'~

best mothod to be employed.

l:!191}~2;YJ.~.l.anpin9

The studies made by the Committee pofrrtad up sharply the need for a
Master Plnn for Highways, or a Highway Guide Plan.

The Commlittee was

favorably impressed with the woalth of study material and technical data
available in the Department of Public Works on traffic and highway noeds and
plans for meeting those needs.

It is necessary, however, to present the

plate story on the highway situation to the people of the stato.

com~

Publication

of an analysis of the sufficiency of our present roads 9 a plan for our future
highway system, and a program for completing that system is recommended.
Such things shOUld be worked out by the state agencies concerned with such
problems, assisted by a permanent advisory group.

If this is donG, and kept

up to date, the state would haVe an accurate measure of highway conditions

11.
physioally and financially.

Long range planning could be accomplished

tailored to the financial conditions of

tho state.

Any future toll road

development would be required to tie into the Master Plan.
Any large scale interstate highway planning by Rhode Island must be
coordi.nated with that of her sister statos. Tho futuro cevo l opment of
U. S. Houte 1 in Connecticut and the Boston and Fall River Expressway

and Route U.

S~

6 in Massachusetts will have a definite influenoe on the

highway traffic passing through Rhodo Island.

In this connection the

Committee suggests that Hhodo Island take the initiative in establishing
an informal interstate conmi ttec to coordinate and expodt to the deve l opmerrt
of a New England South Shore resort and tourist route from New Haven to Cope
Cod.
It should be remembered that the problem of highWgy Uoancing is an
immediate one and demands further study.

To quote U. S. Public Roads Com-

missioner? Thomas H. MadDonald, IIWe pay for reeds whether we have them or
not, and we pay more if

we

don't have them than if we do."

In concluding this report, the Committee feels that it would be
remiss in Lt s duty if it did not call attention to a very unplec"·,,t fact.
It is persuaded that a substantial increase in the amount of revenues
allocated to new highway construction ,must be looked forward to as inevitable.
Rhode Island has in the past twenty years spent a total sum on highways
which oonstitutes the equivalent of a smaller proportion of the ravenues
collected from the motorist for gasoline taxes and rEJgistration than any
other state.

The Committee, with a full reoognition of the fact that higher

taxes in some form WOUld be an inevitable result, nevertheless states its
belief that there is a crying need for an increuse of not less than
$5,000,000 a year in the appropriation for new highway const:ruction9 and
that such additional amount will be requirod annually for many

years~

An

increase in this amount would still leave highway appropriations below
motor vehicle revenU0S.

In this connection, attention is called to the

fact that in 24 states by constitutional provf si.en all motor vehicle
revenues are roquired to be segregated and devoted to the ltlighway program.
Your Committee makes no racommendation for the;adoption of such a
rigid restriotion in Rhode Island.

It also makos no recommendation for

appropriations beyond those in the budget this year.

It believes that tho

iong range planning program as here suggested should first be put into
effect.

The public should be supplied with a full and

accurat~

report as

to what we have, what we need, and what it will cost to fill tho need.

If

prompt action is taken, a long rango program should be ready to present to
the General Assembly in 1954.
The Committee believes that before that time carefl..ll thought should
be given to the revenue problem which will than have to be faced.

13.

Appendix - Table I

ESTIMATED HIGhWAY COSTS

Bgut&!

MUof.lg,Q

Ig:ts1 COszt

c

43.0

$107,800,000

$2,500,000

alt ..

30.0

29,600,000

986,000

D

40.4

52,800,000

r.src;coo

alt.

41.3

53,400,000

1,290,000

1'7.7

12,300,pOO

694,000

C

D
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Appendix - Table 2
ESTIN~TED

DAILY TRAFFIC
Daily TraUi(,} Needed to
~ls2-B~!$~.~1t:~l?P.,9n1D.9

Route At point Avorage At point
of highest
of lowest over
volume
hmgth
volume
of route

1¢
per

mqe

mile

2.5¢
per
mile

?¢
per

3¢

4¢

POl'

POl"

milo

mile

10,60Q 12,500

C

4500

~,900

60,000

50,000

,5,000

20,000

C alt.

4500

6,6OC/

18,000

24,000

12,000

9,500

8,000

6,000

D

1600

5,900

11,000

29,350

14,650

11,700

9,800

7,300

alt.

2400

6 1125

p,OOO

29,350

14,650

11,700

9,800

7,300

5000

6,000

9,800

19,000

9,500

7,600

6.,300

4,700

D
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